The Cyber-Physical System (CPS) is a term describing a broad range of complex, multi-disciplinary, physically-aware next generation engineered system that integrates embedded computing technologies (cyber part) into the physical world. In order to define and understand CPS more precisely, this article presents a detailed survey of the related work, discussing the origin of CPS, the relations to other research fields, prevalent concepts, and practical applications. Further, this article enumerates an extensive set of technical challenges and uses specific applications to elaborate and provide insight into each specific concept. CPS is a very broad research area and therefore has diverse applications spanning different scales. Additionally, the next generation technologies are expected to play an important role on CPS research. All of CPS applications need to be designed considering the cutting-edge technologies, necessary system-level requirements, and overall impact on the real world.
Introduction and Motivation
Advances in digital electronics have led to a significant increase in the number of systems that couple the digital (cyber) systems with the physical world, namely what have become known as the Cyber-Physical System (CPS). The design of CPS requires a significant amount of reasoning with respect to unique challenges and complex functional, reliability, and performance requirements. A number of articles have addressed the necessary problem formulations, system-level requirements, and arising challenges in CPS design. Baheti and Gill [1] introduce CPS concept and suggest research directions for CPS design. Lee [2] specifically points out the failure of standard abstraction layers, the need of reliable timing behavior, and lack of temporal semantics of existing programming language models for CPS design. Rajkumar [3] touches on system level aspects of CPS from the scientific and social impact standpoints. Lee [4] suggests two approaches, namely cyberizing the physical and physicalizing the cyber, for integrating the cyber systems with the physical systems.
A variety of existing surveys describe the holistic view of CPS. Shi [5] gives an outline of CPS features, challenges, and applications without going into the details. Sanislav and Miclea [6] describe CPS specifications, design, and research directions and briefly cover CPS applications and system level requirements. Horvath and Gerritsen [7] touch on CPS characteristics, design technologies (i.e. cyber, physical, and synergic technologies), and implementation principles.
The incentive for us to conduct this survey arises from a lack of unifying concepts, definitions, related terminologies, challenges, and applications. We aim to provide sufficient insight into CPS concepts and common applications. We make the following main contributions in this article. In this survey, we discuss the follwoings:
 CPS history, applications and challenges.  Concepts similar to CPS.  A glimpse of CPS application domains and existing efforts in each domain to realize CPS vision. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. CPS history and definitions are presented in Section 2. CPS terminology and concepts relatively similar to CPS are explained in Section 3. Domains and applications of each domain are introduced in Section 4. CPS challenges are discussed in Section 5. Conclusions are provided in Section 6.
CPS History and Definitions
CPS is an emerging area that refers to the next generation engineered systems. The term CPS was coined at the National Science Foundation (NSF) in the United States around 2006 [8] . The CPS approach has been recognized as a paramount and prospective shift towards future networking and information technology (NIT) by the 2007 report of the President's Council of Advisors on Science and Technology (PCAST). PCAST recommends the reorganization of the national priorities in NIT research and development (R&D) and putting CPS at the top of the research agenda [9] . The National Science Foundation (NSF) has increasingly provided funding opportunities to the scientific community to promote transformative research on CPS [10] . A special interest organization has been set up in the U.S., namely Cyber-Physical Systems Virtual Organization (CPS-VO), to foster collaboration among CPS professionals in academia, government, and industry [11] . The European Union's joint technology initiative, called Advanced Research and Technology for Embedded Intelligence Systems (ARTEMIS), has invested in research and development (R&D) efforts on the next generation engineered systems with public-private partnership between European Nations and the industry to fulfill the vision of a world in which all systems, machines, and objects become smart and physically-aware, have a presence in the cyber-physical space, exploit the digital information and services around them, and communicate with each other as well as with the environment [12] . Moreover, the European Commission has launched a new research and innovation program, namely Horizon 2020, at the end of 2013 to develop new strategies for tackling societal challenges. Horizon 2020 is the biggest research and innovative program yet with a budget of nearly EUR 80 billion. Horizon2020 covers CPSs and advanced computing research and innovation [13] .
CPS has been defined by the scientific community from different perspectives. Rajkumar [3] describes CPSs as "physical and engineered systems, whose operations are monitored, coordinated, controlled, and integrated by a computing and communicating core". Lee [14] describes CPSs as "integrations of computation with physical processes". Marwedel [15] describes them as "embedded systems together with their physical environment". Gill [16] describes them as "physical, biological, and engineered systems whose operations are integrated, monitored, and/or controlled by a computational core. Components are networked at every scale. Computing is deeply embedded into every physical component, possibly even into materials. The computational core is an embedded system, usually demands real-time response, and is most often distributed".
In summary, Cyber-Physical Systems (CPSs) are complex, multi-disciplinary, physically-aware next generation engineered systems that integrate embedded computing technology (cyber part) into the physical phenomena by using transformative research approaches. This integration mainly includes observation, communication, and control aspects of the physical systems from the multi-disciplinary perspective.
CPS Terminology and Relatively Similar Concepts
Although CPS is a relatively new concept, the system components are well-known. As shown in Fig. 1 , CPS is composed of the physical world, interfaces, and the cyber systems. The physical world refers to the physical phenomena wanted to be monitored or controlled. The cyber systems refer to the next generation embedded devices, which process information and communicate with their distributed environment. Interfaces refer to the communication network and other intermediate components, e.g. interconnected sensors, actuators, analog-to-digital converters (ADC), and digital-to-analog converters (DAC), responsible for bridging the cyber systems with the physical world. Sensors and actuators are responsible for converting other forms of energy to electricity (analog signal) and vice versa, respectively. ADC and DAC are responsible for converting continues analog signals to discrete digital signals and vice versa, respectively.
Resource scheduling in shared sensor and actuator networks (SANs) is a challenging task and plays an important role in CPS operation. In this regard, actuation coordination is essential to decide which actuators must be scheduled to perform a particular action or how to manage control actions properly. Various parameters, such as actuator capabilities, real-time guarantee, task completion time, energy consumption of each actuator, and the physical system requirements must be considered during control task allocation to particular actuator [17] .
Regarding actuator scheduling, an important difference of CPSs compared to most cyber systems is the reversibility or preemption of actuator operations. While in most cyber systems, roll-back operations and preemption is available (e.g. databases or bus access protocols), physical operations executed by the actuators typically cannot be reversed. If an actuation is performed based on erroneous data, it is often very challenging or impossible to roll back the activity, as for instance discussed in [18] for specific healthcare applications. Additionally, non-reversibility challenge affects real-time scheduling in cases where several jobs are managed on a shared platform. Even hard real-time tasks may be blocked by low-priority processes if a shared actuation resource access cannot be preempted or rolled back-as for instance discussed for a satellite communication system [19] .
The control aspect of the physical phenomena and the theory behind control systems is the basis for all state-of-the-art continuous time dynamical systems and thus has a crucial role in CPS design. Conventionally, control policies are completely separate from the system infrastructure and implemented after manufacturing the system prototype [20] . Such an approach is not feasible to meet the demands expected from CPSs because of their complex and dynamic nature. To meet those demands and perform complex control laws, the physical system itself and its dependency relationship with those control laws should be well defined and modeled [21] .
CPSs must operate in real-time. Real-time control is traditionally implemented through different forms of control mechanisms, namely open loop control, feed-forward control, and The open loop strategy utilizes only the input signal (desired value) to actuate the output according to the control requirements and lacks a feedback mechanism to adjust the output of the system, therefore expects adjustments manually from the operator [22] . A feed-forward control strategy considers environmental effects measured via sensors over the physical system. Then, the control action is adjusted by the controller according to the anticipation of the relationship between the physical system and its environment [22] . A feed-back (a.k.a. closed loop) control strategy automatically refines the output based on the difference between the feed-back signal from the output and the input signal. Both the physical system and the controller affect each other, hence the name closed loop. All environmental effects (e.g. disturbance) on the physical system are taken into account via the feed-back signal [22] . Since CPS applications incorporate the physical systems/environments, and interact with them through their physical-awareness capability without human intervention, many of them are likely to adopt the feed-forward and the feed-back strategies together at the lowest level.
In case the feedback loop is closed over wireless sensor and actuator networks (WSANs), passivity-based control design can be applied to make the control design insensitive to network uncertainties (e.g. time-varying delays) [23] . Fidelity-Aware Utilization Control, which integrates data fusion with the feedback control, can be adopted in Wireless Cyber-Physical Surveillance Systems to optimize system fidelity and adaptively adjust the control objective of CPU utilization in the presence of environmental variations (e.g. noise characteristics) [24] . The importance of control theory in CPS design has been addressed by a number of studies [1] , [3] , [8] , [25] , [26] , [62] , [69] , [92] , [93] .
Conventionally, if the feedback control of a system is closed through a shared network, then that system is called a Networked Control System (NCS), in which the control input/plant output is passed through interconnected system components (such as sensors, controller, and actuators) [27] . Another type of control systems is called SCADA, which stands for Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition. These types of control systems are utilized to monitor and control processes, including but not limited to industrial, infrastructure, and facility-based processes that exist in the physical world. A SCADA system gathers data in real time from sensors in local and remote locations and transfers them to the central computers in order to control the equipment/conditions and take necessary actions [28] . CPS entails requirements far beyond the expectation of legacy control systems, such as NCS and SCADA.
Some core concepts in CPS can be traced back to the sensor network research and technologies related to sensor nodes and sensor networks. A sensor node integrates sensors, actuators, computing elements (e.g. processor, memory, etc.), communication modules, and a battery. The sensor network interconnects many small sensor nodes via wireless or wired connection [29] . Called as Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN), a large number of sensor nodes equipped with wireless network connection can be deployed in the environment of the physical phenomenon. Those sensor nodes may provide raw data to the nodes responsible for data fusion or they may process the raw data by means of their computing capabilities and relay the required part of it to the other sensor nodes.
Various research areas and terminologies are relatively similar to CPS. A range of concepts similar to CPS is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The term Big Data refers to the datasets that are too large and complex to capture, store, manage, and analyze with standard methods or database tools [30] . A large scale CPS can be envisioned as millions of networked smart devices, sensors, and actuators being embedded in the physical world, which can sense, process, and communicate the data all over the network. Proliferation of technology-mediated social interactions via these highly featured and networked smart devices has allowed many individuals to contribute to the size of Big Data available. Depending on the size of data sets and number of smart devices involved, Big Data may be in the range of multiple terabytes to many petabytes (i.e. 1024 terabytes) [31] .
Cloud is a paradigm shift in Information and Communications Technology (ICT), through which businesses and users can have an on-demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources (e.g. hardware, applications, services, etc.) [32] , [33] . Cloud computing model promotes broad network access to a pool of resources, optimal usage and control of resources, minimal management effort of hardware and software resources, scalable computing capabilities, and on-demand services without human interaction with service providers [32] . Cloud computing provides new opportunities for CPSs in management and processing of aggregated sensor data and decision making methods based on a cloud model allow CPSs to enhance the system capability.
Systems of Systems (SoS) refers to large-scale, heterogeneous systems networked together for a common goal and composed of inherently autonomous components that can be operated and managed independently [34] . The term has been addressed by the systems engineering community and reflects the interest in large-scale systems that have considerable economical and societal impacts (e.g. critical infrastructures, intelligent transportation, emergency response, etc.) [35] .
The term Mechatronics is the combination of "mecha", referring to mechanical systems, and "tronics", referring to electronic systems. The term was coined in the late 1960s. However, it has evolved over the decades comprising software and information technologies. Therefore, it can be considered as a systematic approach to design, develop, and implement complex engineering systems which incorporate information technologies into the physical domain [36] , [37] .
The term Cybernetics refers to an approach describing the study of communication and control characteristics in both machines and in living beings [38] . Broadly speaking, Cybernetics involves the qualitative analysis of the relationship between various system components and whole system behavior [39] . The theory of Cybernetics and the practice of Mechatronic system design lay the foundations for the design of CPSs [40] . Inspired by the idea of interconnecting smart devices, the term the Internet of Things (IoT) was coined in 1999. IoT was envisioned as a future Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) technology that enables the automatic identification of the physical objects via a small electronic chip called "RFID tag". IoT provides an opportunity to observe, identify, and understand the real world by capturing data about the things (i.e. RFID tagged objects) and help businesses achieve greater efficiency and accountability [41] , [42] .
IoT greatly overlaps with CPS, because IoT addresses observing the things in the physical world, exploiting communication capabilities, and capturing data needed to manage the things that aren't efficiently managed today [41] , [43] . Even though IoT originally targeted identification and monitoring technologies, today IoT also applies to the control of the physical systems by the integration of RFID systems and Sensor Networks, namely RFID sensor networks [44] .
The several important aspects of IoT are surveyed in detail in [45] . The survey includes different perspectives of IoT, revision of enabling technologies with the emphasis on what is being done and what needs to be done for further research. Besides IoT, the idea of interconnecting several heterogeneous CPS under a large-scale universal network (like the Internet) is addressed in [46] and referred to as the Cyber-Physical Internet (CPI).
Inspired by IoT, The Web of Things (WoT) integrates real world objects (things) into the World Wide Web using standard web technologies. In WoT, each physical object that contains an embedded device is identified as a standard Web resource with URI and can be accessed through Web APIs [47] . This provides connectivity of embedded devices at the application layer. A five-layer WoT framework to integrate WoT and CPS is studied in [47] , using Intelligent Vehicle System as a case study.
Machine-to-Machine (M2M) communication is another concept related to CPS. M2M refers to smart devices, such as computers, embedded processors, smart sensors, actuators, and mobile devices, talking to each other via a communication network [48] , [49] . M2M is a communication standard that is a subset of both IoT and CPS. Existing research on M2M communications are surveyed in [50] from architecture, standard development, and representative application perspective. The authors also propose a solution to the integration of intelligent road and unmanned vehicle with Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) navigation in the form of CPS. Enabling new business models, both M2M and IoT target data aggregation by offering smart services to customers to improve efficiency and provide automation and low-cost systems in the world of e-commerce [42] , [49] .
The above mentioned concepts clarify why the National Intelligence Council (NIC) foresees IoT/CPS as one of the six disruptive civil technologies with potential impacts on the U.S. interests [51] . The next generation Internet technologies are expected to play an important role on both IoT and CPS research. Therefore, how we interact with the real world will probably be revolutionized just like the traditional Internet revolutionized how we interact with one another [3] , [52] .
Domains and Applications
Various studies have addressed the domains and domain specific applications of CPS. In this section, we summarize a number of research efforts that address some of those domains, namely Smart Manufacturing, Emergency Response, Air Transportation, Critical Infrastructure, Health Care and Medicine, Intelligent Transportation, and Robotic for Service. With this summary, we aim to cite a few of the recent research efforts from CPS perspective for each application domain. Table 1 provides an overview on the CPS applications according to their functionality. More details on the CPS applications are given in the following subsections.
Smart Manufacturing (SM)
Smart manufacturing refers to the use of embedded software and hardware technologies to optimize productivity in the manufacture of goods or delivery of services [53] . Smart factory is another frequently mentioned concept to refer to the next generation smart manufacturing.
Smart manufacturing is one of the leading CPS application domains because of drivers like mass production, domestic and international marketing, economic growth, etc. A large effort on characterizing CPS for smart manufacturing has been undertaken in Europe and the U.S. The Industrie 4.0 project is a German strategic initiative, which represents a major opportunity for manufacturing of the future [54] . The Industrie 4.0 is aimed to take a pioneering role in manufacturing of the future. A non-profit organization, namely the Smart Manufacturing Leadership Coalition (SMLC), was established in the U.S. SMLC involves manufacturing supplier, practitioner, and consortia, technology companies, universities, and government labs that have expressed interest in realizing smart manufacturing of the future [55] .
Over the years, manufacturing confronts with lots of demands for high flexibility. It is very challenging to meet those demands today because of safety reasons. Those safety reasons arise from close interactions and co-operations between machines and human experts in the absence of sufficient sensors and intelligent devices to avoid possible accidents [56] . CPS perspective on the future industrial revolution will improve safety, productivity, and efficiency by connecting embedded system production technologies to pave the way to highly flexible work flow and new forms of collaboration [57] .
Emergency Response (ER)
Emergency response refers to handling the threats against public safety, health, and welfare and protecting the nature, properties, and valuable infrastructures. CPS can provide fast emergency response via large number of sensor nodes in the regions in case of the natural or man-made disasters. However, this rapid response requires the nodes to collectively assess the situation and rapidly inform the central authority even in the frequently-changing environments. So robustness, effective resource utilization, adaptiveness, and timeliness come into play in this emergency response [58] . Emergency response and disaster management have always drawn attention because of their societal implications. A White House Presidential Innovation Fellow project, namely the SmartAmerica Challenge, was launched in December of 2013 in the U.S [59] . The project is aimed to bring industry, academia, and the government together in the CPS agenda and to gather research efforts, projects, and activities from different domains together. Disaster response is one of the domains/challenges in the SmartAmerica Challenge.
The Strategic Foresight Initiative (SFI) was launched by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) in the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS). According to preliminary research results conducted by SFI, aging infrastructures pose a potential risk for the emergency management because they become less reliable and hinder disaster recovery [60] .
Emergency management of the future should adopt emerging information technologies and social media use. Strong collaboration and cooperation among emergency management professionals, local and national authorities, and the community are needed. The use of effective forewarning, response, and recovery mechanisms are required in the future emergency management systems [61] . Unmanned aerial or ground vehicles can be deployed to provide efficient search and rescue efforts. Besides, new embedded technologies having physical awareness need to be integrated into the infrastructures to manage emergency response and disaster recovery in the future.
Air Transportation (AT)
Air transportation refers to any civil or military aviation systems and their traffic management. Smart air vehicles are expected to be predominant in the near future, especially for military service. The Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV), commonly known as the drone, is just one of the well-known examples of smart air vehicles. Since physical-awareness is an important issue for the next generation air vehicles, CPSs are expected to make a profound impact on the future aviation and Air Traffic Management (ATM) [1] , [62] .
Distributed control throughout the airspace is expected to become a substantial part of the next generation ATM systems. However, that would give rise to more scalability challenges since interactions between vehicles and infrastructure are becoming more complicated. Current capacity constraints at the major airports and airspace interactions between the airports and air vehicles in a multi-airport system limit the overall capacity of the system [62] , [63] .
The operation of aircrafts has been regulated over years by the procedures similar to those specified over 30 years ago [64] . Today, air traffic control is managed through radar towers and computing support systems have limited physical awareness. So, tight integration of the computational and physical capabilities is of paramount importance for the next generation air transportation systems.
As an existing effort to realize air transportation of the future, a vision of the next generation air transportation, namely NextGen, is introduced by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) in the U.S. Department of Transportation. NextGen is an approach transforming air traffic control from routing over radar towers to routing over satellite-based technology [65] . Satellite navigation is used to provide the pilots with precise locations of surrounding airplanes. New system is being installed step by step and it is expected to see the outcomes of the approach (e.g. flight costs, enhanced safety, etc.) by the year 2018 [65] .
Critical Infrastructure (CI)
Critical infrastructure refers to valuable properties and public infrastructures that are necessary for the survival or welfare of the nations. The Smart Grid is one of the appealing applications in the critical infrastructure domain. The Smart Grid incorporates central/industrial power plants, energy storage and transmission facilities, renewable energy resources (such as wind farms and solar cells), and energy distribution and management facilities in smart homes/buildings [66] .
The Smart Grid describes the transformation from a centralized, producer-controlled network of electricity grid to a less centralized, more distributed, more cooperative, more responsive, and more consumer-interactive one by bringing future information and communication technologies and power system engineering together for grid modernization [67] .
The Smart Grid provides real-time load monitoring, distribution, and planning at utility level; a balance of supply and demand at the device level; two-way flow of information (i.e. real-time communication between the consumer and utility); the integration of existing energy resources into the grid; large scale grid awareness and ability to switch between high level (e.g. state-wide) and low level (e.g. street-wide) grid exploration; real time integration of sensor data with geographical information; and power quality and blackouts monitoring as well as prevention or minimization of a potential outage [68] .
Besides the Smart Grid, water distribution is another important service for the communities. The SmartAmerica Challenge project introduces an enhanced water distribution infrastructure challenge enabled by cellular based CPS that will eventually provide real-time monitoring of water quality and flow control; faster response to possible contamination; low cost and more secure water; and better leak detection [59] .
Health Care and Medicine (HC&M)
Health care and medicine refers to the issues addressing multiple aspects of the patient's physiology. A special attention is drawn to medical applications in CPS research since they provide significant research opportunities for the CPS community. These opportunities include, but are not limited to, technologies related to home care, assisted living, smart operating room, smart medical devices (e.g. pace maker, medical ventilator, infusion pump etc.), and smart prescription [1] , [69] .
Current technological trends and challenges in the design of the Cyber-Physical Medical System (CPMS) are summarized in [70] along with promising research directions. These trends cover reliable software-based development to deliver new functionalities, increased connectivity of medical devices equipped with network interfaces, and demand for continuous patient monitoring (e.g. home care, assisted living, telemedicine, and sport-activity monitoring, etc.). Modeling and model-driven engineering will play an important role in the future CPMS development [70] .
Interoperability as a system level requirement is of paramount importance in CPMS development. There have been joint efforts to satisfy that requirement, for example the Medical Device Plug-and-Play (MD PnP) Interoperability program [71] 
This program leads open platform and standard developments for medical device interoperability. These developments will allow heterogeneous systems to be composed in plug-and-play fashion, increase patient safety, and enable new treatment options and proliferation of technology [72] .
Today, medical technology only provides limited access and integration of data along with manual coordination of medical devices and loops are not closed [73] . The Cyber-Physical Medical Systems of the future should provide extensive data integration and access, comprehensive data acquisition and analysis, closed loop control capabilities, energy efficiency, real-time visualization, and plug-and-play capability with interoperable medical devices.
Intelligent Transportation (IT)
Intelligent transportation refers to the advanced technologies of sensing, communication, computation, and control mechanisms in transportation systems to improve safety, coordination, and services in traffic management with real-time information sharing. Intelligent transportation facilitates both ground and sea transportation through information sharing over satellites and provides communication environment among vehicles, the infrastructure, and passengers' portable devices [74] .
The Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITSs) integrate pedestrians, vehicles, sensors, road-side infrastructures, traffic management centers, satellites, and other transportation system components by adopting different variation of wireless communication technologies and standards [75] . ITSs of the future allow real-time traffic monitoring; increase in transportation safety and comfort through information exchange among traffic users; optimal traffic management; collision avoidance; and utilization of satellite based technology to connect drivers, roads, and vehicles smoothly [76] .
With the integration of CPS into infrastructures, vehicles, and roadways, ITSs can achieve driver assistance, collision avoidance or notification, improvements in travel time without fear of unexpected delays, reductions in congestion, and advanced control over infrastructure and vehicles for energy saving [64] . ITSs rely not only on advanced sensor and embedded computer systems technology but also on wireless, cellular, and satellite technologies for vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V), vehicle-to-pedestrian (V2P), and vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) communication to better manage complex traffic flow, ensure safety, and extend situational awareness.
Robotic for Service (RfS)
Robotic for service refers to deploying intelligent robots to perform services for the welfare of humans, and the equipment in a fully autonomous, semi-autonomous, or remotely controlled manner, excluding manufacturing operations [77] . Robotic for service is identified as one of the six disruptive civil technologies with potential impacts on the U.S. interests out to 2025 [51] .
Robots can be deployed for several purposes, including but not limited to defense (e.g. explosive disposal, surveillance in prohibited areas, etc.), environment monitoring and control, assisted living, logistics, and so on. Since the next generation robots are likely to have close interactions with humans in the physical environment of their operation, learning and interpretation of human activities by the robots comes into play as an important factor. From CPS perspective, integration of humans and smart robots is very important to enable all actors of CPSs to achieve better cooperation, collaboration, and organization to overcome complex duties [78] .
To realize the vision of the next generation robotics, the National Science Foundation (NSF), in partnership with the National Institutes of Health (NIH), the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) launched a new initiative, namely the National Robotics Initiative, and makes new investments totaling approximately $38 million in the development of the next generation robots to achieve cooperation and collaboration between humans and robots for enhanced productivity [79] . Another initiative, namely the Robotics Virtual Organization (Robotics-VO), has been launched in 2012 in the U.S. The initiative provides information for the members of the robotics community about funding opportunities, conferences, Principal Investigator (PI) meetings, robotics news and seminars, and educational resources [80] .
Building Automation (BA)
Building automation refers to the deployment of various sensors, actuators, and distributed control systems to provide optimum control and automation of heating, ventilation, air conditioning (HVAC), lighting, fire prevention, and security systems in the buildings. Smart/intelligent building is a frequently mentioned concept to address the next generation buildings.
Smart buildings are needed to fulfill the vision of the Smart Grid and Smart City concepts. With the growing popularity, IoT/CPS provides great opportunities for new applications in the next generation building automation concept via a large range of smart building appliances including entertainment media as well, which in return brings diverse requirements and interaction patterns for realizing such systems [81] . Besides being applied in homes and offices, building automation from CPS perspective can be applied to laboratories. Since activities done in laboratories have been getting sophisticated due to technological advances, new arrangements and services, such as regulation of environmental conditions due to environment-sensitive equipment, accessing incidents or abnormalities, tracing dangerous materials, harvesting energy etc., are needed for the management of laboratories in the future [82] .
In the future, smart buildings are expected to pick up the slack for fulfilling the needs of connecting the Smart Grid with smart living environments and learning their living patterns to ensure comfortable living environments. Smart house case models developed by a number of universities in the U.S. as prototypes are reviewed in [83] . Findings are that the applications of smart buildings are closely connected with the deployment of intelligent technologies as of such day. However, smart buildings must be designed as being adaptable and responsive not only to the short term but also to the long term needs of the users considering technological and social changes [83] .
Smart utility networks, such as home area networks (HANs), neighborhood area networks (NANs), wide area networks (WANs), and so on, can be deployed in the smart power distribution network of the future to provide two way flows of electricity and information. HAN communication can be utilized for building automation to deliver data traffic and control instructions not only between the smart utilities (e.g. smart meters) and the residents' smart devices but also between the residents' smart devices themselves [84] .
CPS Challenges
Cyber-Physical Systems revolutionize our interaction with the physical world. Of course, this revolution does not come free. Since even legacy embedded systems require higher standards than general-purpose computing, we need to pay special attention to this next generation physically-aware engineered system requirements if we really want to put our full trust in them. Therefore, we want to clarify the definitions of some common CPS system-level requirements /challenges. We associate main CPS challenges with their attributes in Fig. 3 . Brief definitions for the challenges are given in the following and an overview, linking challenges to applications, concludes this section.
Dependability refers to the property of a system to perform required functionalities during its operation without significant degradation in its performance and outcome. Dependability reflects the degree of trust put in the whole system. A highly dependable system should operate properly without intrusion, deliver requested services as specified and not fail during its operation. The words dependability and trustworthiness are often used interchangeably [85] . Assuring dependability before actual system operation is a very difficult task to achieve. For example, timing uncertainties regarding sensor readings and prompt actuation may degrade dependability and lead to unanticipated consequences. Cyber and physical components of the system are inherently interdependent and those underlying components might be dynamically interconnected during system operation, which, in return, renders dependability analysis very difficult. A common language to express dependability related information across constituent systems/underlying components should be introduced in the design stage [86] , [87] .
Maintainability refers to the property of a system to be repaired in case a failure occurs. A highly maintainable system should be repaired in a simple and rapid manner at the minimum expenses of supporting resources, and free from causing additional faults during the maintenance process. With the close interaction among the system components (e.g. sensors, actuators, cyber components, and physical components) underlying CPS infrastructure, autonomous predictive /corrective diagnostic mechanisms can be proposed. Continuous monitoring and testing of the infrastructure can be performed through those mechanisms. The outcome of monitoring and testing facilities help finding which units need to be repaired. Some components, which happen to be the source of recurrent failures, can be redesigned or discarded and replaced with the ones with better quality [88] , [57] .
Availability refers to the property of a system to be ready for access even when faults occur. A highly available system should isolate malfunctioning portion from itself and continue to operate without it. Malicious cyber-attacks (e.g. denial of service attacks) hinder availability of the system services significantly. For example, in Cyber-Physical Medical Systems, medical data shed light on necessary actions to be taken in a timely manner to save a patient's life. Malicious attacks or system/component failure may cause services providing such data to become unavailable, hence, posing risk on the patient's life [89] .
Safety refers to the property of a system to not cause any harm, hazard or risk inside or outside of it during its operation. A very safe system should comply with both general and application-specific safety regulations to a great extent and deploy safety assurance mechanisms in case something went wrong. For example, among the goals for Smart Manufacturing (SM), point-in-time tracking of sustainable production and real-time management of processes throughout the factory yield to improved safety. Safety of manufacturing plants can be highly optimized through automated process control using embedded control systems and data collection frameworks (including sensors) across the manufacturing enterprise. Smart networked sensors could detect operational failures/anomalies and help prevention of catastrophic incidents due to those failures/anomalies [55] .
Reliability refers to the degree of correctness which a system provides to perform its function. The certification of system capabilities about how to do things correctly does not mean that they are done correctly. So a highly reliable system makes sure that it does the things right. Considering the fact that CPSs are expected to operate reliably in open, evolving, and uncertain environments, uncertainty in the knowledge, attribute (e.g. timing), or outcome of a process in the CPS infrastructure makes it necessary to quantify uncertainties during the CPS design stage. That uncertainty analysis will yield to effective CPS reliability characterization. Besides, accuracy of physical and cyber components, potential errors in design/control flow, cross-domain network connections in an ad-hoc manner limit the CPS reliability [90] , [76] .
Robustness refers to the ability of a system to keep its stable configuration and withstand any failures. A highly robust system should continue to operate in the presence of any failures without fundamental changes to its original configuration and prevent those failures from hindering or stopping its operation. In addition to failures, the presence of disturbances possibly arising from sensor noises, actuator inaccuracies, faulty communication channels, potential hardware errors or software bugs may degrade overall robustness of CPS. Lack of modeling integrated system dynamics (e.g. actual ambient conditions in which CPSs operate), evolved operational environment, or unforeseen events are other particular non-negligible factors, which might be unavoidable in the run-time, hence the need for robust CPS design [91] .
Predictability refers to the degree of foreseeing of a system's state/behavior/functionality either qualitatively or quantitatively. A highly predicable system should guarantee the specified outcome of the system's behavior/functionality to a great extent every moment of time at which it is operating while meeting all system requirements. In Cyber-Physical Medical Systems (CPMS), smart medical devices together with sophisticated control technologies are supposed to be well adapted to the patient's conditions, predict the patient's movements, and change their characteristics based on context awareness within the surrounding environment [92] . Many medical devices perform operations in real-time, satisfying different timing constraints and showing diverse sensitivity to timing uncertainties (e.g. delays, jitters etc.). However, not all components of CPMS are time-predictable. Therefore, in addition to new programming and networking abstractions, new policies of resource allocation and scheduling should be developed to ensure predictable end-to-end timing constraints [93] .
Accuracy refers to the degree of closeness of a system's measured/observed outcome to its actual/calculated one. A highly accurate system should converge to the actual outcome as close as possible. High accuracy especially comes into play for CPS applications where even small imprecisions are likely to cause system failures. For example, a motion-based object tracking system under the presence of imperfect sensor conditions may take untimely control action based on incorrect object position estimation, which in return leads to the system failure [94] .
Compositionality refers to the property of how well a system can be understood entirely by examining every part of it. A highly compositional system should provide great insight about the whole from derived behaviors of its constituent parts/components. Achieving high compositionality in CPS design is very challenging especially due to the chaotic behavior of constituent physical subsystems. Designing highly compositional CPS involves strong reasoning about the behavior of all constituent cyber and physical subsystems/components and devising cyber-physical methodologies for assembling CPSs from individual cyber and physical components, while requiring precise property taxonomies, formal metrics and standard test benches for their evaluation, and well-defined mathematical models of the overall system and its constituents [95] .
Sustainability means being capable of enduring without compromising requirements of the system, while renewing the system's resources and using them efficiently. A highly sustainable system is a long lasting system which has self-healing and dynamic tuning capabilities under evolving circumstances. Sustainability from energy perspective is an important part of energy provision and management policies. For example, the Smart Grid facilitates energy distribution, management, and customization from the perspective of customers or service providers by incorporating green sources of energy extracted from the physical environment. However, intermittent energy supply and unknown/ill-defined load characterization hinders the efforts to maintain long-term operation of the Smart Grid. To maintain sustainability, the Smart Grid requires planning and operation under uncertainties, use of real-time performance measurements, dynamic optimization techniques for energy usage, environment-aware duty cycling of computing units, and devising self-contained energy distribution facilities (such as autonomous micro grids) [96] , [66] .
Adaptability refers to the capability of a system to change its state to survive by adjusting its own configuration in response to different circumstances in the environment. A highly adaptable system should be quickly adaptable to evolving needs/circumstances. Adaptability is one of the key features in the next generation air transportation systems (e.g. NextGen). NextGen's capabilities enhance airspace performance with its computerized air transportation network which enables air vehicles immediately to accommodate themselves to evolving operational environment such as weather conditions, air vehicle routing and other pertinent flight trajectory patterns over satellites, air traffic congestion, and issues related to security [97] .
Resilience refers to the ability of a system to persevere in its operation and delivery of services in an acceptable quality in case the system is exposed to any inner or outer difficulties (e.g. sudden defect, malfunctioning components, rising workload etc.) that do not exceed its endurance limit. A highly resilient system should be self-healing and comprise early detection and fast recovery mechanisms against failures to continue to meet the demands for services. High resilience comes into play in delivering mission-critical services (e.g. automated brake control in vehicular CPS, air and oxygen flow control over an automated medical ventilator etc.). Mission-critical CPS applications are often required to operate even in case of disruptions at any level of the system (e.g. hardware, software, network connections, or the underlying infrastructure). Therefore, designing highly resilient CPS requires thorough understanding of potential failures and disruptions, the resilience properties of the pertinent application, and system evolution due to the dynamically changing nature of the operational environment [86] .
Reconfigurability refers to the property of a system to change its configurations in case of failure or upon inner or outer requests. A highly reconfigurable system should be self-configurable, meaning able to fine-tune itself dynamically and coordinate the operation of its components at finer granularities. CPSs can be regarded as autonomously reconfigurable engineered systems. Remote monitoring and control mechanisms might be necessity in some CPS application scenarios such as international border monitoring, wildfire emergency management, gas pipeline monitoring etc. Operational needs (e.g. security threat level updates, regular code updates, efficient energy management etc.) may change for such scenarios, which calls for significant reconfiguration of sensor/actuator nodes being deployed or the entire network to provide the best possible service and use of resources [98] .
Efficiency refers to the amount of resources (such as energy, cost, time etc.) the system requires to deliver specified functionalities. A highly efficient system should operate properly under optimum amount of system resources. Efficiency is especially important for energy management in CPS applications. For example, smart buildings can detect the absence of occupants and turn off HVAC (Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning) units to save energy. Further, they can provide automated pre-heating or pre-cooling services based on the occupancy prediction techniques [99] .
Security refers to the property of a system to control access to the system resources and protect sensitive information from unauthorized disclosures. A highly secure system should provide protection mechanisms against unauthorized modification of information and unauthorized withholding of resources, and must be free from disclosure of sensitive information to a great extent. CPSs are vulnerable to failures and attacks on both the physical and cyber sides, due to their scalability, complexity, and dynamic nature. Malicious attacks (e.g. eavesdropping, man-in-the-middle, denial-of-service, injecting fake sensor measurements or actuation requests etc.) can be directed to the cyber infrastructure (e.g. data management layer, communication infrastructure, decision making mechanisms etc.) or the physical components with the intent of disrupting the system in operation or stealing sensitive information. Making use of a large-scale network (such as the Internet), adopting insecure communication protocols, heavy use of legacy systems or rapid adoption of commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) technologies are other factors which make CPSs easily exposed to the security threats [100] , [101] .
Integrity refers to the property of a system to protect itself or information within it from unauthorized manipulation or modification to preserve correctness of the information. A high integrity system should provide extensive authorization and consistency check mechanisms. High integrity is one of the important properties of a CPS. CPSs need to be developed with greater assurance by providing integrity check mechanisms on several occasions (such as data integrity of network packets, distinguishing malicious behaviors from the ambient noise, identifying false data injection and compromised sensor/actuator components etc.). Properties of the physical and cyber processes should be well-understood and thus can be utilized to define required integrity assurance [100] , [102] .
Confidentiality refers to the property of allowing only the authorized parties to access sensitive information generated within the system. A highly confidential system should employ the most secure methods of protection from unauthorized access, disclosure, or tampering. Data confidentiality is an important issue that needs to be satisfied in most CPS applications. For example, in an emergency management sensor network, attacks targeting confidentiality of data transmitted may degrade effectiveness of an emergency management system. Confidentiality of data transmitted through attacked sensor nodes can be compromised and that can cause data flow in the network to be directed over compromised sensors; critical data to be eavesdropped; or fake node identities to be generated in the network. Further, false/malicious data can be injected into the network over those fake nodes. Therefore, confidentiality of data circulation needs to be retained in a reasonable degree [103] .
Interoperability refers to the ability of the systems/components to work together, exchange information and use this information to provide specified services. A highly interoperable system should provide or accept services conducive to effective communication and interoperation among system components. Performing far-reaching battlefield operations and having more interconnected and potentially joint-service combat systems, Unmanned Air Vehicles (UAVs) call for seamless communication between each other and numerous ground vehicles in operation. The lack of interoperability standards often causes reduction in the effectiveness of complicated and critical missions [104] . Likewise, according to changing needs, dynamic standards should be developed and tested for devices, systems, and processes used in the Smart Grid to ensure and certify the interoperability of those ones being considered for a specific Smart Grid deployment under realistic operating conditions [105] .
Composibility refers to the property of several components to be merged within a system and their inter-relationships. A highly composable system should allow recombination of the system components repeatedly to satisfy specific system requirements. Composibility should be examined in different levels (e.g. device composibility, code composibility, service composibility, system composibility). Certainly, system composibility is more challenging, hence the need for well-defined composition methodologies that follow composition properties from the bottom up. Additionally, requirements and evaluations must be composable accordingly. In the future, it will probably be of paramount importance to incrementally add emerging systems to the system of systems (e.g. CPS) with some predictable confidence without degrading the operation of the resulting system [106] .
Heterogeneity refers to the property of a system to incorporate a set of different types of interacting and interconnected components forming a complex whole. CPSs are inherently heterogeneous due to constituent physical dynamics, computational elements, control logic, and deployment of diverse communication technologies. Therefore, CPSs necessitate heterogeneous composition of all system components. For example, incorporating heterogeneous computing and communication capabilities, future medical devices are likely to be interconnected in increasingly complex open systems with a plug-and-play fashion, which makes a heterogeneous control network and closed loop control of interconnected devices crucial. Configuration of such devices may be highly dynamic depending on patient-specific medical considerations. Enabled by the science and emerging technologies, medical systems of the future are expected to provide situation-aware component autonomy, cooperative coordination, real-time guarantee, and heterogeneous personalized configurations far more capable and complex than today's [93] .
Scalability refers to the ability of a system to keep functioning well even in case of change in its size/increased workload, and take full advantage of it. The increase in the system throughput should be proportional to the increase in the system resources. A highly scalable system should provide scatter and gather mechanisms for workload balancing and effective communication protocols to improve the performance. Depending on their scale, CPSs may comprise over thousands of embedded computers, sensors, and actuators that must work together effectively. Scalable embedded many-core architectures with a programmable interconnect network can be deployed to deliver increasing compute demand in CPS [107] . Further, a high performance and highly scalable infrastructure is needed to allow the entities of CPS to join and leave the existing network dynamically. In the presence of frequent data dissemination among those entities, dynamic software updates (i.e. changing the computer program in run-time) can help update CPS applications dynamically and use CPS resources more productively [108] .
In fact, all system requirements/attributes are related to each other although we point out the general requirements and their direct/immediate attributes. We aimed to highlight the holistic view of system requirements for CPS applications in Fig. 3 . CPS is a very broad research area and therefore has diverse applications spanning different scales. All of CPS applications need to be designed considering its impact on the real world and necessary system-level requirements. Table 2 addresses existing studies that touch upon the importance of those requirements for the application domains. Even though it cannot reflect the overall CPS research, it gives us a notion that the trend of CPS research is on Critical Infrastructures, specifically the Smart Grid, and security aspects of them. 
Conclusions
The Cyber-Physical System (CPS) is a promising paradigm for the design of current and future engineered systems and is expected to make an important impact on our interactions with the real world. The idea behind CPS places the focus on the integrated system design instead of on the cyber or the physical system independently. In order to shed some light on the origins, the terminology, relatively similar concepts, and today's challenges in CPS, we presented this survey on related literature discussing practical applications and dominant research domains. Since CPS is a very broad research area, CPSs span diverse applications in different scales. Therefore, each application necessitates strong reasoning capabilities with respect to unique system-level requirements/challenges, the integration of cutting-edge technologies into the related application, and overall impact on the real world. We conclude that existing legacy systems have limited awareness of the CPS requirements, and that revolutionary design approaches are necessary to achieve the overall system objectives. 
